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tave. The King died in 1882 wit

a merchantman bound for America.
capture by pirates
Small as he was he made himself useful the vessel made a good
crossing and expected to be in port within the week. When only
a few miles off the coast another vessel came up from astern and

was seen onPeaked
at 7:30 Saturday morning
seven men and one woman co
prising the company of the b
new three-master, Theta, Capt.
Marsters, stranded on the bar,
were brought through a terrible
sea to shore by a crew of life-savers
representing three of this district's
station crews.
The Theta (Br.) with plaster
from Cheverie for New York,
dashed upon the inner bar at 3:30
in the morning during a haze that
prevented a glimpse of the lights
and while a smart gale was blowing from northeast and piling a
heavy sea upon the bar.
The fact of this being the vacation season of the lifesavers accounts for the predicaments of the
big vessel until daylight, only the
keepers of the various stations being on duty in June and July when
no patrol is kept night or day.
Keeper Cook of Peaked Hill
station was early astir and notified
the keepers to right and left along
the beach.
Keeper Fisher of Race Point
drove into Provincetown and sound' ed the alarm, drumming up such
of the Station crew as were in
town and these hurried by wagon
to the scene of the wreck. The
boat was dragged to a point abreast
the wreck and launched about 7
o'clock. A 1-minute pull sufficed
to put the boat right under the catheads. Connection was made on
,the instant, and one by one the
Theta's company slid down the
rope from rail to boat and were
stowed away between thwarts.
Capt. Cook had Ben Henderson,
Will Carlos and Silva of. his regular
crew and George Bowley of Highland and Fred Franzen of High
Head stations in his boat.
The Theta was gotten off with
but little damage and towed into
the harbor Tuesday.

;
herto evaded unscienti

digging for treasure
After his first explanation of how he happened t o get ashore

and he seemed to fear they would seek retribution.

coaxing Manuel would say no
for people to believe that he

No treasure was ever fo
to be a tiny silver anchor
but except for an old kettle,
further was ever taken from t

land t o take up once more the search for
the legendary gold.

ther and seas whereby said sloop
& all concerned hath or may suffer
any loss or damage this done &
protested to at Provincetown, in
the State of Massachusetts this 28th

--

e law which pro-

January 8, 1856 the whaling,
schooner Mountain Spring of Prov-,
incetown Captain Moses Young, capsized during a sudden storm in the
bay of Cintra on the coast of Africa,
with the loss of
teen on board.
Provincetown s

